2015/2016 Work hour ideas in no particular order. Some of these ideas will require committees; others
can be done at any time through the year.
Game Dinner










Setup committee
Cook committee
Serve committee
Cleanup committee
Work the door to collect dinner tickets
Work door for raffle tickets
Sell raffle tickets throughout the night
Co-Chair to manage the dinner and raffle tickets (lot of hours there)

Work Stands
Spring Clean up at range
Blacktop the port area
Clean gutters above range entrance
Install New Gun Club Sign for the container (Made by Dan)
Be a driver to pick up loose ends for different events
Dig out trench- keep clean
Trim the bushes at the range
Weed Wack the range
Build or donate some new chairs to sit at behind the stalls

Newspaper chairperson. (Draft up the newsletter for Eboard approval)
Weed wack around the club house. Clean leaves around club house and the container.
Cleanup up all the broken clay pigeons
Maintain the burm if needed
Empty out the shed into the container
Knock out wall in the club house to expand room.
Empty stuff out of club house into the closet (may have to reshelve the closet for whatever goes in
there.)
Get new plastic containers to store game dinner utensils
Finish container shelves and electrical
Be at range occasionally to sell T-shirts and hats. Be a cashier.
Pre and post member meeting setup. Come ½ earlier and setup chairs and tables. Put tables away after
if needed. Eboard does this many times.
Ham & Turkey shoot setup and cleanup.





Setup stands and replace targets each round. Remove stands afterwards
Setup tents and breakdown tents for picnic tables
Someone to cook food at events. Breakout supplies and serve.

Family Day






Cook
Setup
Cleanup
Get food and drinks delivered

Summer work party.







Clean up range
Paint clubhouse
Paint stalls tables
Paint frame of range port
Paint the skeet thrower house

Have two or three people be in charge of putting signs up at town hall for events and bring back to
range after. If date changes are needed get new placards from Dan

Memorial Day Parade






Help decorate the trailer
Participate in the parade
Hand out flags etc..
Help cleanup trailer after

Pig roast





Setup committee
Cook and serve committee
Cleanup committee

